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Lynx Pastimers
Play Good Ball

Against_"Chicks"
Second Base Big Problem To Coach.

Pitchers Uncork and Crease
Out KinksB ASEBALL followers of

Southwestern College are

optimistic over the show-

ing the Lynx baseballers

made against the Mem-

phis Chicks in their re-

cent game at Rsswood
Park in which the Chicks

won, score 4 to 1.
Stiff practice sessions show marked im-

provements in several of the players. The
old kinks are being ironed Out of can-
tankerous soup bones.

Second base is the biggest problem
which Coach Jess Neely has to solve at
present. Sammy Hall. veteran second
baseman from last year, is the best bet
to fill this berth. However, there is a
likelihood that Hawke, playing outfield,
may be moved in to fill the gap.

It is practically a certainty that Gene
Caruthers will occupy the center pasture.
The other two outfield positions are still
open.

Forensic Fraternity
Announces Ten Bids

Ten bids have been presented by Eta
chapter of Alpha Phi Epsilon national
honorary forensic fraternity to six men
and four co-eds.

At the last regular session of the fra-
ternlmy held in the Commons, it was the
decision if the body to admit as new
nmambers several students whose merits
wtere outstanding in this field.

Those receiving bids were Louis Marks,
James Gladney, J. H. Beall, Chester Frist,
Frank Heiss, Edward Dirmeyer, and Elise
Porter, Louise Clark, Martha Ambrose

College Head Resigns Following Hectic Board
Session. Directors Follow Example.

J. H. Thatcher Keeps Post.
Dr. Charles E. Diehl, president Southwestern college, resigned his office today,

along with the entire board of directors. This action followed a meeting hectic in
verbal disagreements.

Although the meeting was held from behind closed doors, nevertheless, bits of
information have leaked out concerning the principles of the affair.

Unconfirmed reports state that the row ensued following a report 'ead to the

committee regarding college finances. The objectionable clause augmenting the
open hostilities concerned the "Sou'wester." In the annual report made by the
president, he outline-! work being done by the publication staff. In it he annexed

the. stipulation tha.u the college vote free tuition, board and a pension fund for
the staff.

Members of the board acquiesced fully ___
to this suggestion, but with one dissent-
ing voice, J. Henry Thatcher, vice-presi- A Big Surprise
dent of the board, killed the bill's pas-
sage. As a result the board's resigna-

Anent the "Sou'wester." A bigtion followed.
Students of the college will not meet for surprise will greet Southwestern

classwork during the next week. While collegiates on the next appearance
other of the collegiate officials are prob- of the weekly organ-for Freshman
ing the trouble, students will not be re- Turley's sake, it isn't a mouth or-

quired to attend classes. It is hoped that gan. but a publication.
John H. Thatcher will renege his action Cautioi is hereby given to all
and will beg the members', pardon, which from pesticating ye editor with

automatically 'places them back in their queries, for if you get too inquisi-
former positions. tive you may be the central figure

Should matters not be settlad amicably of a nice, enlightening front page
by next week-end, the college will ad- story-tis a secret Watch for it.

journ its spring session until June 30- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
April Fool!!!
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"Cosmic Rays," Topic
At Galileo Club Meet

Holds Bi-Monthly Session At Home
of Walker Williford.

Cosmic rays was the subject of a talk

and Mary Culberson. I given at the home of Walker Willitord
"oxi members will be initiated nextiFriday when the Galileo club held its

wel The fraternity has several strong regular bi-monthly meeting.
chapters in the South, and the acquisition
io a strong representation in Memphis is Early to bed and early to rise.
thec' club's aim. And your girl goes out with other guys.

"Crool" Fate Smacks Bold Freshman;
Garrott Bemoans Kin's Alluring Orbs

AD! the wield power that the fairies

of springtime wield. It happened that the

bold Jekel Garrott sdlzed his spring
chapeau and set his feet firmy towal'ml
lover's lane.'But there is an evil goiiess
who thrusts mountains in our path, and
enormous was that obstacle that served
to disconcert the noble Swain.

Having arrived at the first victim's
house the enamoured was Identified.

"Mr. Garrott?" inquired the young lady,
,.and what metropolis do you call your
domicile ?"

Alas! needs he must confess to that

hoii.,'s fact.

"From Mississippi," the abashed lad re-

plied
Neertheless the maid Was not satis-

fled }ew'lth that indefinite answer. She in-
quirka Lurthei-Ogs, tas.. d aX .

ftom which he had put forth. The lad
straightened up, heaved a sigh and
thought of the many ways In which one
might commit suicide.

"Sledge," he cried, and crumpled up.
Fourteen sought to revive him.

The pawn of fate was yanked back into
consciousness by a heavenly sigh from
the young maiden.

'"I do so like your younger brother,"
sle said In an exalted voice.

"Ah! wherefore cometh this distinction
bdtween I and Johnson?"

"That's just it," she yelped. "them eyes
of his; them dazzling orbs, so alluring
adld enticing. One cannot endure the bril-
litnce of them. He has but to gaze to
dmand."

Ind so In spite of "crool" Fate, the
,.rrotts scored one for Sledge.

Millilken Lollege 9
Invades Lynx Lair

Two-Game Series
Arkansas College Pastimers Next

Opponents Of Cats-Defeated
By Centenarians

Twenty diamond performers from Milli-
ken College, Decatur, Ill., will engage the
Lynx Cats in a two-game series on

Wednesday and Thursday.
Coach Leo Johnson, of Milliken, will

bring to the Lynx lair a team of untried
mettle, being composed mainly of new

material. Capt. Art Long and Pitchers

Kirk. Douglas. Bishop are expected to
shine.

Following the Milliken squad will come
the boys from Arkansas College. Despite
the fact that they have just lost two
games to Centeenary, they have a strong
team, according to press agent reports.
The Arkansas schedule of games calls for
several games before they tackle the Cats,
giving them the advantage In that they
would have had more experience with
their present combination.

Rumors from the Lynx camp promise
the pitching burden of the Cats to be
borne by Clements, Rehse. Rafferty and
Hurt.

Good Stuff
Prof. Swan: "What is the test for al-

cohol ?"
Jode W. (absent mindedly): "Take one

swallow, then wait five minutes to see
If you go blind."

Coach Neely Rules
On Tennis Program

For New Net Courts
Time Limit Of One Hour Made For

Play, Prcvided All Courts
Are In Use

Tennis enthusiasts of the college have
at last received the long-hoped-for warn
weather and reworked tennis courts.
Everytjdng is in shape for the gruelling
training period preceding the opening of
the season's schedule of tournaments.

A schedule has been announced by
Coach Jess Neely for play on the courts.
Each party playing may keep a court for
a full hour. If there are any vacancies
after this time limit they may keep on
playing, otherwise they must relinquish
the court to other players.

All players are requested to sign the
schedule chart by the courts that a
check-up might be made on new players
not having paid their dues.

Arrangements are pending concerning
morning play.

"Service and Humility"
Is Sermon Topic of "Y"

Rev. O'Neal Addresses College Gath-
ering-Renews Friendships.

Rev. Lloyd O'Neal addressed collegiates
of Southwestern last Sunday afternoon in
Hardie Chapel. Rev. O'Neal, an alumnus
of the college and at present a student
at Louisville Seminary, took as his topic
"Service and Humility."

A large turnout of students welcomed
Preadher O'Neal, and he was greeted by
several former schoolmates on the campus.

jWeatherProphesy
Rumors and rumors of rumors are

flont shout the campus. The Sophomore
desecration sheet has caused furors in
several quarters. Meteorologist "Chick"
Breed-breed undetermined-justifies this
condition by explaining the atronoinical
situation. His lunar preception is: "Trou-
ble between Alibi and Calamitus, domi-
nent bodies inthe East, portend of
ELarthly dissension." The sage states
tersely the demerits of the "stronger'
sex, evidently meaning the perfumed sex,
sweet things that they are-essence of
onion blossoms. But his weather fore-
cast shows "a dark cloud seeming to ra-
diate frdm a point betwixt the two bodies,
Alibi and Calamitus, which puzzles me,
contradicting the prognostication chart on
the Gladney Directory catalogue." Pen-
sively speaking, J. Henry Thatcher inter-
prets this for the oracle to mean the evo-
lution of a new sect, presumably the
Junior class journalistic staff which will
edit a Sou'wester issue which will appear
within the next few weeks.

President Diehi Tosses Sponge;

Classes To Close Indefinately
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Hark Ye! Loafers
It was reported last week that the

University of Wisconsin was busy tabulat-
ing the mid-session casualty list, and that
several hundred students had been sent
home because they did not come up to
standard.

It appears that there were 800 more
students enrolled at the university than
facilities permitted, and that it became
necessary to raise university standards in
order to make room for more deserving
students. That was as it should have
been, and as we would like to see it all
over the country, for the sooner would-be
college graduates learn that it takes
real work to get a degree, the sooner pro-
fessors will be rid of a large number who
prefer to loaf all day and ride in a
Rolls-Royce all night.

"There is too much social life at our
university," Professor E. A. Ross declar-
ed:

"It Is becoming increasingly difficult to
keep this a place for imparting knowl-
edge. The strain on professors of extract-
ing honest-to-goodness work from a grow-
ing element in their classes, is steadily
increasing. The number of students to
whom the university would be a delight-
ful place to spend four years if it were
not for the professors, is coming to be a
regiment.

"I haven't the slightest doubt that there
are 1,000 young people here who are wast-
ing their time and ours, besides seducing
from work many of their fellow students,
who m4ght be cajoled to study."

Social life has its place in a well-round-
ed college career, but when It.becomes so
ed college carere, but when it becomes so
important that it proves an actual hind-
rance to the prinmary purpose of obtaining
an education, lt ought to be checked.

We venture that few students of aver-
age intelligence who have.- really worked
have ever fallen under 'he schhlkstic axe,
while in a crowded school, the "lounge-
lizards" and "tea-hounds" who have felt
the blow, have made room for those who
are real seekers after knowledge. It is
men of the latter type who, in after years,
will be of value as alumni and who, hav-
ing attained a measure of success, will
leave the world better, brighter and hap-
pier because they have lived in it.

Chapel Talkers, .What!
We are indeed fortunate to have South-c

western located in a city like Memphis
so that we may have a varied chapel pro-w
gram. It is indeed unfortunate that we
don't have a chapel program committee t
composed oftthree students and a faculty
member whose business it is to arrange

real programs at least three times a week.

Of course this was not necessary while the

school was located in Clarksville, but
changing the location has made a change

in the plan necessary to take full advan-

tage of the wonderful environment which

our alma mater now has.
It is my personal opinion that we have

had entirely too many speeches from

preachers in our chapel exercises. The

talks from ministers are welcome enough
but we deserve some variety. I may be
wrong, but I don't think there was a single
chapel exercise during the first month of

school at which some local pastor did not
make us a short talk and invite us to his
church. We appreciate this cordiality on
the part of the ministers of Memphis, but
it is perfectly natural for the students to
find the church they desire to go to among
those most conveniently located to South-
western. If the student body as a whole
accepted every invitation that has, been
extended it to attend churches in this city
it would find that there are not enouigh
Sundays in the academic year to go around.

There. are some good musicians, speak-
ers and readers in the city who will be
glad to display their talent in our chapel
any time they are asked. By all means
they should be asked. The things we
learn from our books at college should be
only one of the numerous things we are
to learn here. We are here primarily to
learn to live a life, and a little good music,
a stirring speech, a bit of humor or phi-
losophy occasionally will help us to get
a clearer conception of what life really is
and how to' appreciate it.

Under the head of "Chapel Mutterings"
might come some talk about the announce-
ments made in our chapel. It is a very
rare thing that an announcement is made
which everyone hears. It is assumed that
anything worthy of announcing is worth
being heard, It is an easy thing to make
everyone in chapel hear the announce-
ment if the speaker will stand up and
wait until the room is quiet before starting
to speak.

The chapel talkers have given the stu-
dent body value received but with a little
extra effort on the part of those in charge
they will declare an extra dividend in the
future.

The doctor buries his mistakes, but ye
editor is unfortunately forced to put his
right out in plain view on the front page.

The reason why pennies predominate in
the collection pan is that we have no
half-cent pieces.

"And Then She Said"-.
The grateful woman on the farm in

Arkansas wrote to the vendors of the
patent medicine:

"Four weeks ago I was so run down
that I could not spank the baby. After
taking three bottles of your Elegant
Elixir I am now able to thrash my hus-
band in addition to my other housework.
God bless you!"

A draft of Missouri mules had just ar-
rived and one new private made the mis-
take of going too near one.

His comrades caught him on the re-
bound, placed him on a stretcher and
started for the hospital.

On the way the injured one regained
consciousness. He gazed at the sky over-
iead and felt the swaying motion as he
was carried.

Feebly he lowered his shaky hands over
he side, only to find space,

"My gosh!" he groaned, "I ain't even
bit the ground yet!"

Polly's Glib Cracks
It has been said that

the reson why Solomon
had a thousand wives
was because he was
trying to pick a good
one.

A tim t is a

as young

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink that never speaks to

any one on the campus unless I am

spoken to first. I feel that I am

better than the common run and un-

less I am spoken to, I certainly won't

speak; I know it might make some

one feel bad. but I don't care. I'm

the ginklet that is darn particular

who I speak to, and don't care how

it makes the other fellow feel.

A scientist in Chicago is authority for
the statement that onions are the secret

of good health. But how in heck can you

keep them secret?

'N NE SAYS
WEGEN- f WHAT

Adam (taking leaf out of sal

s Q

Speedy (puts nickel in telephone and
rpicks up receiver)
Central: "Number please."
Speedy: "Number 'ell. I want my gum."

gum."

Adam (taking leaf out of salad)mb; "Eve
this is the seventh time you have served
me my salad on my dress suit."

A small town hardware store wishing
to boom its business placed a placard con-
taining the following over its door: "Op-
paratortuy tknocks but once. Install one of
our electric doorbells illnow.ess?" asked

the deputy.

"Evarer had a little lamb;
(You've heard this tale before.)

But Mary passed her plate again,
And had a little more you call that an accident?"

I He was being medically examined pre-
paratory to taking out an insurancepolicy.

"Ever had a serious illness?" asked
the deputy.S

"No," was the reply.

You s"Ever had an accident?"
"Never, except last spring when a bull

tossed me over a fence."
"Well, don't you call that an accident?"y call
"No, sir! He did it on purpose."

April Phule
Southwestern a

Dere Bill,that ole Joe Davis wid the
Wal, your Lily shormi Richas bin insulted.

got frum a gal wot called herself Ma-
Howevertilda and sed she wuz your gurl. She
sed I didn't hev no hedercatun. You jist
don't hev nothin to do wid her. Bill, you

Bill, you kno that thaber boy they call
"Chicago" Waring. Wal, he agoin't as gurl
proof as everybuddy thought. He and
that Freshette Lois Umfries shore has a
case. But that ole Joe Davis wid the
funny walk and Naomi Richard wid the
funny haircut seem to prean asks four the Ford.
However, all to get t here lovin couples
ain't so smooth

Jonny Rollow has got his pin back
much to Eleanor's sorrow. I bet-but
she divorced him, so I heerd. Bill, you
kno that sheik Ite Taber. Theynsay

ville.
Wal, Bill, I gls I'll be agoin and

don't you pay no attenshun to that im-
pident Matilda. Bocoup d'amor.

LILY.

Many a young man asks for the maiden's
hand only to get the old man's foot.

Campus Touches

woman who thinks her
friends think she looks

as they say she looks.

t
n
s
3

d
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Misses Virginia Weathersby and Connie
Ellison will spend the Easter holidays
with Mrs. Virginia Smith in Clarksville.

Miss Olivette Durley visited friends at
Holly Springs last week-end.

Miss Polly Minor is spending Easter
vacation with Mrs. Harry Webb, of Mem-
phis.

Misses Miriam Frehling and May How-
ry will spend the Easter holidays in Co-
lumbus, Miss.

Mr. and Mrs. Hickman Benson, of Dyers-
burg, were on the campus this past week-
end, visiting Miss Dink Matthews

Super Salesmanship

A young man called at the house of a
celebrated diagnostician and asked to see
the doctor.

"Have you an appointment?" the office
nurse asked.

"No, I haven't," the young man replied.

The nurse consulted the doctor's appoint-
ment list.

"I think I can work you in after the next
patient leaves," she said, "so please go in-
side and take your clothes off."

"Take my clotihes off!" the young man
exclaimed. "What for?'

''The doctor has made it an absolute rule
not to see anybody unless that is done,"
the nurse said firmly.

"But I don't want to take my clothes
off," the young man insisted.

"Then I'm sorry, but you can't see the
doctor," the nurse siad.

"Well, if that's the case, I'm game," the
young man said.

A few moments later the doctor entered
the room and found the young man await-
ing him, stark naked.

Well, sir," the doctor said, "what seems
to be your trouble?"

"Doctor," the young man replied, "I
called to see if you would renew your
wife's subscription to the Ladies' Home
Journal."

The child sat by the road bawling loudly.
A passenger asked him what was the mat-
ter.

"My ma, she's gone and drowned the
kittens," the boy wailed.

"Oh, isn't that too bad!" was the sym-
pathetic response.

The child bawled the louder.
"An' ma promised me that I could

drown 'em."

A mother sent her little son to take his
even smaller sister safely to kindergarten.
When the boy was back in a surprisingly
short time the mother asked:

"William, did you act like a little gen-
tleman and treat Marie like a little lady,
as I asked you to?"

"Oh, no," said William carelessly, "we
canned that lady-and-gentleman stuff and
I chased her most of the way."

A back fence is the shortest distance
between two gossips.

Model Bluff
City Laundry

Will Relieve You of Those
Weekly Laundry Worries

Through Our Campus
Representative

Efficient Three-Day Service
Reasonable Rates
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With But One Accord
It was married men's night at the re-

vival meeting.
"Let all you husbands who have troubles

on your minds stand up!" shouted the
preacher at the height of his spasm.

Instantly every man in the church arose
except one.

"Ah!" exclaimed the preacher, peering
out at this lone individual, who occupied
a chair near the door. "You are one in
a million."

"It ain't that," piped back this one help-
lessly as the rest of the congregation gazed
suspiciously at him; "I can't get up-I'm
paralyzed!"

They were trying an Irishman, charged
with a petty offense, in an Oklahoma town,
when the judge asked: "Have you anyone
in court who will vouch for your good char-
acter?"

"Yis, your honor," quickly responded the
gent, "there's the sheriff there."

Whereup on the sheriff evinced signs of
great amazement.

"Why, your honor," declared he. "I don't
even know the man."

"Observe, your honor," said the Irishman,
triumphantly, "observe that I've lived in
the county for over 12 years and the sher-
iff doesn't know me yit! Ain't that a char-
acter for ye?"

The colored man was before the court,
accused of horse-stealing. The prosecut-
ing attorney read the indictment, and
then asked:

"Are you guilty, or not guilty?"

The prisoner wriggled perplexedly, and
then grinned propitiatingly as he said:

"Now, suh, boss, ain't dat perzakly de
ting we'se gwine diskiver in dis-here

A trial?"

Solomon has attested to the strangeness
of a man's way with a maid, but the way
of a maid being courted has always been

a mystery to a man.
A girl dismissed her sweetheart with

the statement that she could not think of

" marrying him until he had a few thousand

dollars.

A few months later she met him and

asked him how much he had saved.

"Thirty-five dollars," he said. "Well,"
she remarked with a blush, "I guess that's

near enough."

WEEK OF APRIL 5

Mr. Klock Ryder
In the World's Stock

Premier of the

"MUSIC MASTER"
Exactly as Produced by

DAVID BELASCO
In New York

It's a Stage Classic!

25CBOYS AND GIRLS WILL GET
YOU A SEAT IN THE FIRST

BALCONY

Mats-35c, 50c; Box 75e
Nigpts-50c, 99c; Box $1.25

Our College Bards
Darkness

I'm jest a little niggah chile
As black as ebony.

With pig-tails of the finest wool,
A pure black pedigree;

A mammy with a lovin' heart
An brothers by the score,

A whole raft load ub sisters,
What could a chile want more?

An' vet some time it worry me
De one thing 'at I lack,

De one thing that I got to know-
Does God make flappers black?

I want to be a flapper, too,
And soon my mammy's shack

I'll leave-growed up-oh, tell me, please,
If God makes flappers black.

He and She.
When I am dead you'll find it hard, said

he,
To ever find another man like me
What makes you think, as I suppose

you do,
I'd ever want another man like you?

The man who lets the world go by
And does not give a care,

Will always swim in huge delight,
But never will get there.

But if he worries, frets and raves
At all that does not suit,

He's sure to be a nervous wreck,
And carry off the loot.

A tramp went to a farmhouse, and sit-

ting down in the front yard began to eat

the grass.
The housewife's heart went out to him:

"Poor man, you must indeed be hungry.
Come around to the back."

The tramp beamed and winked at the

hired man.
"There," said the housewife, when the

tramp hove in sight, pointing to a circle

of green grass, "try that; you will find

that grass so much longer."

John Smith lies here without his shoes,
He drove his car while filled with booze.

A colored preached in Alabama had at
one time served a short jail sentence and
was fearful lest his congregation discover
the fact, as in his later years he had

been a model of rectitude.

One Sunday, rising to begin his ser-

mon, his heart sank to see a former cell-
mate sitting in the front row. Quick
thinking was necessary. Fixing his eye

on the unwelcome guest, the preacher an-
nounced solemnly:

"Ah takes mah text dis mo'nin from
de sixty-fo'th chapter and fo' hundredth
verse of de book of Job, which says:

'Dem as sees and knows me, and says
nothin', dem will Ah see later.' "

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.
Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded
Drugs - Soda - Cigars

Quick Free Delivery
KODAK SUPPLIES

One day service on film
developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phone 7-7710
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Tennis Star Enters
Southwestern College

Marie Marquette Registers-Central
High Grad

Marie Marquette, local net star and
basketball player, has matriculated at

Southwestern. She started classwork Mon-
day.

Through her long exeperience on the
courts, she is expected to be a bulwark
of strength to the tennis team. She has
announced her intention of playing bas-
ketball when the wicker season opens
next fall.

She is a Central High School graduate.

A judge was pointing out to his court
that a witness was not necessarily to be
regarded as untruthful because he altered
a statement he had previously made.

"For instance," he said, "when I entered
this court today I could have sworn that
I had my watch in my pocket. But then
I remembered I had left it in the bath-
room at home."

When the judge reached home his wife
said:

"Why all this bother about your watch
-sending four or five men for it?"

"Good heavens," said the judge, "what
did you do?"

"I gave it to the first one who came-
he knew just where it was."

LOEW'S STATE OFFERS.

For Easter week, commencing Monday,
April 5, Loew's State will offer one of
the outstanding vaudeville bills and screen
features of the year. Heading the vaude-
ville contingent is the divertisement of
Franklyn D'Amore, with Mickey Lopell
and Ethel Trusdale in "A Vaudeville
Surprise." "Four Queens and a Joker"
offer a revue of songs, dances, comedy
and stories.

Miss Zelda Santley, "Little Miss Every-
body," is a versatile young artist present-
ing impersonations of famous stars-
dramatic and vocal.

"We Two" is the title of a comedy skit
offered by Larry Rich and Cherie.

The McDonald Trio, two girlies and a
mere man, start the ball rolling in "A
Cycle of Beauty and Daring."

On the screen Claire Windsor and Con-
rad Nagel are featured in "Dance Mad-
ness," an ultra-modern story of the jazz
age by S. Jay Kaufman, well-known
New York columnist and fiction writer.
The locales of the story include Europe,
Africa and America and many spectacu-
lar scenes" in these countries are shown
in the picture.

JUST TWO DAYS LEFT IN
WHICH TO GET THAT

HAIRCUT FOR

EASTER SUNDAY
DROP IN AT

AMERICAN
BARBER SHOP

N. W. Cor. Main and Madison
Six First-Class Barbers

Mrs. Jones could only find two aisler
seats in the tehater--one behind the other.
Wishing to have her sister next to her
she turned and cautiously surveyed the
man in the next seat. Finally she leaned
over and timidly addressed him.

"I beg your pardon, but are you alone?"

The man, without turning his head the
slightest, but twisting his mouth around
and shielding it with his hand, muttered:

"Cut it out, kid-cut it out! My wife's

with me!"

At a small country station a freight trai~r

pulled in and sidetracked for the passenger

train. The passenger arrived and pulled

out; then the freight started to do its

switching. A placid, well-dressed woman
had alighted from the passenger train and

was passing close to one of the freight.
brakemen when he yelled to his buddy:

"Jump on her when she comes by, Bill;

run her down by the elevator; cut her in
two, and bring the head end up to the
depot!"

The lady picked up her skirts and ran
for the station yelling murder at every
jump.

CSNTINUOUS 1 TD M
WEEK OF APRIL 5

Special Easter Week
AND

N. V. A. WEEK

PEGGY
HOPKINS

JOYCE
I/N

!:/CKET
p

Mats. 15?30c Nights, 20-50c
Sat. Mat., 15-50c

See one of America's
most fascinating wom-
en in a story of Holly-
wood and Home. Cast
includes Owen Mooree,
Earle Williams, Lilyan
Tashman, Gladys Hu-
lette and many others.

SIX VAUDEVILLE
ACTS WITH

EZRA
BUZZINGTON'S

BAND

DANCE-WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

HOTEL PEABODY
Music By "The Seven Aces-All Ten of Them"

$1.00 Per Person--8:30 P. M.

HEY, FELLERS!
PLAID YELLOW BLUE

LUMBERJACKS SLICKERS NAVY PANTS

MILITARY ARMY STORE
119 North Main Street

Remember, We Cash Your Checks

University Park Beauty Parlor and
Barber Shop

CLEANING AND PRESSING
611418 N. McLEAN-PHONE 7-5851-W

.All Work Done by Experts. We Sollcit Your Patronage.
J. O. FINLEY, Representative on Campus.
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THE SOU'WESTER

T - m Davidson College
^ i Bestows LU. B. Degree

Announce Averages

Fraternity and sorority averages for
the past grading period are:
Chi Alpha.........................84.71
Alpha Omicron Pi .................. 83.40
Kappa Delta...................... 82.05
Kappa Sigma ...................... 81.82
Beta Sigma ........................ 79.27
Kappa Alpha ...................... 78.94
Chi Omega ........................ 77.70
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .............. 77.16
Alpha Tau Omega..................75.00
Pi Kappa Alpha....................74.52

Weiss A Pledge

Beta Sigma fraternity takes pleasure In
announcing Tom Weiss as a pledge.

Dr. Charles E. Diehl Receives Signal
Honor.

An honorary degree of Doctor of Law
was conferred upon Dr. Charles E. Diehl,
president Southwestern college, recently
by Davidson college.

Dr. W. J. Martin, president Davidson
college, made formal announcement of the
presentation, being the first inkling re-
ceived on our campus of the honor to our
president. The degree was conferred at
a midwinter session of the Davidson board
of trustees on March 11

The little girl returned from church
deeply musing on the sermon, in which
the preacher had declared that animals,
lacking souls, could not go to heaven.
As the result of her meditation, she pre-
sented a problem to the family at the
dinner table, when she asked earnestly:

"If cats don't go to heaven, where do
the angels get the strings for their
harps?"

An Italian, having applied for citizen-
ship, was being examined in the naturaliza-
tion court.

"Who is the President of the United

K. A.'s Give Party States?"
"Mr. Coolidge."

Alpha Epsilon chapter of 'Kappa Alpha "Who is the Vice-President?"
ordei gave a delightful box party at Mr. Dawes."
Loew's Palace theater last Monday night. "Could you be President?"
The chapter was the guest of Brother "No."
L. A. Shead, manager of the theater. "Why?"

Those attending were: Deatrice Mat- "Mister, you 'scuse, please. I vera busy
thews and Warren Smith, Polly Minor worka da mine."

and Moore Moore, Lucy Farrow and John
P. Simmons, Dorothy Green and W. Knox "Deacon," said the parson, "will you
Johnston, Irene Clardy and Charles Stew- lead us in prayer?"
art, Marguerite Pride and Russell John- "Deacon," this time in a little louder
ston, Mary Culberson and Earl B. Whit- voice, "will you lead?"
field, Martha Ambrose and Frank Heiss, Still no response. Evidently the deacon
Elizabeth Marshall and Charles Sullivan, was slumbering. The parson made a
Billie Burnett and Walter A. Barrett, third appeal and raised his voice to a
Miss Virginia Winkelman and J. Robert high pitch that succeeded in arousing the
York, Minnie Lundy and Billy Montgom- drowsy man.
ery, Lucille Curtis and Joseph Gladney, "Deacon, will you lead?"
Catherine Kelly and Henry Westbrooke, The deacon, in bewilderment, rubbed his
Virginia McGaha and Henry Bacon, Grace drowsy eyes and blurted: "Lead yourself.
Gilfillan and Reavis Lindsey, Virginia I just dealt!"
Hogg and Bill Thompson, Elizabeth Laugh-
lin and George Kyser, Mary Francis "Sir'" yelled a pedestrian suddenly, "you
Young and Mackie-Newton, Gladys Gibson stuck your umlrella in my eye!"
and Carrington Bacon. "Oh, no, sir!" replied the genial idiot.

After the show the party went to For- "i assure you that you are mistaken."
tune-Ward's Tea Room, where brick ice "Mistaken!" yelled the injured one. "Mis-
cream and cake were served in K A. taken! I tell you I know when my own
colors.

Here lies the body of William Jay.
He died maintaining his right of way.

L

NEXT WEEK
April 5th

ANOTHER GREAT PICTURE

"LADY
WINDERMERE'S

FAN"
From the Rook by Oscar Wilde

ON THE STAGE

."GYPSY FOLLIES"

.By
John Murray
A_~i---

A Brilliant
Glittering
Cyclonic

Anerson REVUE.

SHOPPERS BARGAIN
SPECIAL' MATIE E

MAT11IWEE MAIE
12 to 25Cf ito 30c

Evenings, 50c

"The Best in ihtertalnm* i" i.

eye is injured!"
"l)outless you do, sir," replied the genial

idiot. "But you don't know Amy unibrella.
i horowe.l this one yeterday!"

SHOW COLLEGE MOVIE

Recommendations

A strange man had been sent to polish
the floors. His manner was anything but
energetic, and the lady feared he would
not polish them promptly.

"Are you quite sure that you under-
stand the work?" she asked.

His indignation was tremendous.
'You know Colonel B's folks, next

door?" he asked. "Well, I refer you to
ihem. On the polished floor of their din-
ing room, five persons broke their legs
last winter, and a lady slipped clear down
the grand staircase. I polished all their
floors."

The young husband had arrived home
to find his wife in tears.

"Whatever is the matter, darling?" he
inquired.

"Oh, dearest," she sobbed, "I've worked
hard all the afternoon making custards,
because you are so fond of them, and-
they've turned out to be sponge cakes!"

LYCEUM PRESENTS MUSIC MASTER

Mr. Klock Ryder is taking the role of
the Music Master at the Lyceum the

week of April 5 The
popular Second street
playhouse is carrying
out its policy of giv-
ing its patrons only
the best stage plays in

bringing the Music
Master to Memphis.
Klock Ryder is ad-
mirably suited to play
the leading role. South-

westerners are urged to see this play,
which will be presented just as it was
presented by Belasco in New York.

Here's Mary Jane-but not alive-
She made her Ford do thirty-five.

S~ujjacherig
NOTHING BUT FINE CLOTHES

FOR COLLEGE MEN
4 S. MAIN ST.

Will You Soon Be On Your
Feet Again?

Get Half-Soled at

DE LUXE SHOE SHOP
609 McLean St. 7-4928

Can You Imagine
Freshman Turley assaulting Bob Flem-

ister?

Joe Rennie on the honor rqll?
"Seedy" Hall cursing?

Brady Belcher speaking Greek?
Virginia Rice orating in chapel?
Dick Taylor arguing sensibly?

"Pooley" Hubert failing to gripe?
Freshman Hall talking fast?
Katzenmier in a baby buggy?
"Hen" Miles spending a nickel?
"Noisy" Lemmon in grand opera?
The dormitory horse shoe course not

being occupied?

"Let 'Er Rain" Slickers
Absolutely Guaranteed

Specail Advertising $5.00
See H. A. Beck 102 Calvin

LOEW'S

STATiE
Continuous 1 to 11

Week Starting Monday, April 5
Every Act a Knockout

FRANKLYN
D'AMORE & CO.

"A VAUDEVILLE SURPRISE"

BOBBY O'NEILL
"4 QUEENS AND A JOKER"

Zelda Santley
IMPERSONATIONS

Larry Rich & Cherie
ALL LAUGiHS

McDonald Trio
CYCLE OF BEAUTY AND DARING

ON THE SCREEN

DANCE MADNESS
A METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

PICTURE
The Merriest, Maddest Romance

Ever Filmed
STARRING

CLAIRE WINDSOR
and CONRAD NAGEL

Aft. 10-25c Nights, 20-50c
4 SHOWS SATURDAY

EASON PHARMACY
EVERYTHING FOR THE SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR FRIENDSHIP
N. McLEAN and PARKWAY PHONES: 7-2016 and 7-9311

LET US-

Fix You.Up
For any occasion

BEASLEY BROS.-JONES-RAGLAND
BURK & CO.

GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.
PHIL A. HALLJ

OAK HAL
JOHNSTON & VANCE
WALKER M. TAYLOR
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